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Tissues

 Definition:  a group of closely associated 
cells that perform related functions and are 
similar in structure

 Between cells:  nonliving extracellular 
material

 Four basic types of tissue…function

Epithelium…covering

Connective tissue…support

Muscle tissue…movement

Nervous tissue…control



Epithelia (plural)

 Epithelium:  sheet of cells that covers a body 

surface or lines a body cavity; also form most of 

the body’s glands

 Roles: as interfaces and as boundaries

 Functions:
Protection                      Absorption

Sensory reception         Ion transport

Secretion                       Filtration                      

Formation of slippery surfaces for movement



Special characteristics of epithelia

 Cellularity

 Specialized contacts

 Polarity
 Free upper (apical) surface

 Lower (basal) surface contributing basal lamina to 
basement membrane 

 Support by connective tissue 

 Avascular but innervated
Without vessels

With nerve endings 

 Regeneration



CLASSIFICATION OF EPITHELIA :

 According to “thickness”

“simple” - one cell layer

“stratified” – more than one layer of cells 

(which are named according to the shape of 

the cells in the apical layer)

 According to “shape”

“squamous” – wider than tall

“cuboidal” – as tall as wide

“columnar”  - taller than wide



to protect



where diffusion is important

where tissues are involved 

in secretion and absorption: 

larger cells because of the 

machinery of production, 

packaging, and energy 

requirements







“ciliated”  literally =     

eyelashes

(see next page)





Stratified: regenerate from below



Rare…



Rare…





Endothelium

A simple squamous 

epithelium that lines 

the interior of the 

circulatory vessels 

and heart

Mesothelium

Simple squamous epithelium that lines the 

peritoneal, pleural and pericardial cavities and 

covers the viscera



 Four basic types of tissue

Epithelium

Connective tissue

Connective tissue proper (examples: fat 
tissue, fibrous tissue of ligaments)

Cartilage

Bone

Blood

Muscle tissue

Nervous tissue



Classes of Connective Tissue: note the cell 

types and great variety of subclasses



Connective Tissue

 Originate from embryonic tissue called 
mesenchyme

 Most diverse and abundant type of tissue

 Many subclasses (see previous slide)

 Function: to protect, support and bind together 
other tissues
 Bones, ligaments, tendons

 Areolar cushions; adipose insulates and is food 
source

 Blood cells replenished; body tissues repaired

 Cells separated from one another by large 
amount of nonliving extracellular matrix



Extracellular Matrix explained

 Nonliving material between cells

 Produced by the cells and then extruded

 Responsible for the strength

 Two components

1. Ground substance
 Of fluid, adhesion proteins, proteoglycans

 Liquid, semisolid, gel-like or very hard 

2. Fibers: collagen, elastic or reticular 



Basic functions of connective tissue 

reviewed

 Support and binding of other tissues

 Holding body fluids

 Defending the body against infection

macrophages, plasma cells, mast cells, WBCs

 Storing nutrients as fat



Classes of Connective Tissue
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Membranes that combine epithelial 

sheets plus underlying connective tissue 

proper (see next slide)

 Cutaneous membranes
 Skin: epidermis and dermis

 Mucous membranes, or mucosa
 Lines every hollow internal organ that opens to the 

outside of the body

 Serous membranes, or serosa
 Slippery membranes lining the pleural, pericardial and 

peritoneal cavities

 The fluid formed on the surfaces is called a transudate

 Synovial membranes
 Line joints 



(a) Cutaneous membrane

(b) Mucous membrane

(c) Serous membrane



 Four basic types of tissue

Epithelium

Connective tissue

Muscle tissue

Skeletal

Cardiac

Smooth

Nervous tissue









Four basic types of tissue

Epithelium

Connective tissue

Muscle tissue

Nervous tissue

Neurons

Supporting cells





Tissue response to injury

 Immune: takes longer and is highly specific

 Inflammation

 Nonspecific, local, rapid

 Inflammatory chemicals

 Signs: heat, swelling, redness, pain

 Repair – two ways

 Regeneration

 Fibrosis and scarring

 Severe injuries

 Cardiac and nervous tissue



STEM CELLS….

STEM CELLS

______
Inner cell mass becomes the baby



Thanking You 


